Responsive architecture comprises the creation of buildings or structural elements of buildings that adapt in response to external stimuli or internal conditions. The responsiveness of such structures rests on addressing constraints from multiple domains of expertise. The dynamic integration of geometric, structural, material and electronic subsystems requires innovative design methods and processes. This paper reports on the design and fabrication of a responsive carrier component envelope (RCCE) that responds by changing shape through kinetic motion. The design of the RCCE is based on geometry and structure of carrier surfaces populated with a kinetic structural component that responds to external stimuli. We extend earlier prototypes to design a modular, component-driven bottom-up system assembly exploring full-scale material and electronic subsystems for the expansion and retraction of a symmetric polar array based on the Hobermann sphere. We test the kinetic responsiveness of the RCCE with material constraints and simulate responses by connecting the adaptive components with programmable input and behavior. Finally, a concrete situation from practice is presented where 16 fully-functional components of the adaptive component are assembled and tested as part of an interactive public placemaking installation at the Shenzhen MakerFaire Exhibition. The RCCE experimental prototype provides new results on the design and construction of an adaptive assembly in system design and planning, choice of fabrication and assembly methods and incorporation of dynamic forms. This paper concludes that the design and assembly of an adaptive structural component based on RCCE presents results for designing sensitive, creative, adaptable and sustainable architecture.
Introduction
Buildings or elements of buildings that offer adaptive features with the ability to adjust to changes in environmental conditions or external stimuli are termed responsive. Responsive envelopes act as an inter-media [1] between inside and outside, triggering changes that enhance the awareness and experience of place as well as performing functions such as modulation of thermal comfort or lighting. Responsive components can be defined as "all those elements of the building that adapt to the needs of people as well as changes in the environment" [2] . The most common embodiment of responsive envelopes are structures or architectural elements that adapt to changes in climatic variables.
These components may be high tech systems that employ sensor networks and actuators to monitor the environment and automate control of operable building elements. The Tower of Winds [3] is a cylindrical urban installation, clad in perforated aluminium panels. The responsiveness of the cylindrical envelope is achieved at night by translating the varying sound and wind levels into light through computational methods and translating these sensor data into powering different light emitting devices. The variability of the environment is thus directly made visible in the architecture such that changes in wind speed and noise levels reflect changes in the cylindrical envelope. In this way, the Tower of Winds is constantly transforming, with its small lamps changing colors according the surrounding sounds and its neon rings rippling according to the winds of the city. A second line of development includes dynamic or kinetic structures that respond by reconfiguring their physical shape or form. Aegis hyposurface [4] is a dynamic mechanical wall surface that deforms in response to stimuli. The prototype of faceted metallic panels deform physically as a real time response to electronic stimuli from the environment (movement, sound, and light). Each component of the surface is driven by a bed of pneumatic pistons, generating real-time dynamic terrains.
The design and assembly of responsive structures requires new levels of integration across geometric, structural, material and electronic subsystems. This paper reports on the design and fabrication of a responsive carrier component envelope (RCCE). In this paper, we address the design and fabrication of responsive envelopes that responds to sensing people by changing shape through kinetic motion. The design of the RCCE is based on geometry and structure of carrier surfaces populated with a kinetic structural component that responds to external stimuli. We extend earlier prototypes to design a modular, component-driven bottom up Design-For-Assembly (DFA) system exploring full-scale integration of material, structural, kinetic and electronic subsystems. We present the expansion and retraction of the symmetric polar array based on the Hobermann sphere, test the kinetic responsiveness of the RCCE with material constraints and simulate responses by connecting the adaptive components with programmable sensor input and real-time dynamic behavior. Finally, we prototype and assemble an aggregation of fully functional components as part of an interactive public placemaking installation.
Background
With the evolution of information technology and smart materials, new categories of responsive intelligent skins have been proposed. Responsive envelopes have been broadly categorized into media facades [5] , dynamic envelopes [6, 7] and interactive systems [8, 9] . The role of the architectural skin as a responsive element [10, 11] is a central metaphor in both traditional responsive building facades [12] as well as emergent intelligent facade design [13] .
Advances in flexible, configurable geometric representations [14] [15] [16] have been central to the design of responsive components. Flexible parametric models permit both design space exploration [17, 18] and mapping of digital models to physical infrastructure [19] . Through inexpensive hardware components and embedded sensor systems, virtual simulations can be connected directly to physical models [20] . Sophisticated human-computer interaction paradigms such as mixed-initiative [21] dynamic interfaces [22] and distributed interaction [23] enable responsive components and their interaction with complex environmental changes as well as internal and external stimuli. Furthermore, three-dimensional printing, laser cutting, and desktop milling allow the digital fabrication of components [24, 25] for rapid assembly and prototyping [26] .
Sensors are commonly used to track indoor and outdoor environmental variables as well as recognize activity patterns and spatial distributions. Kinetic Architecture present concepts of responsiveness where secondary environmental systems can be attached to a primary structural system combined into a collective behavioral system [27] . The stochastic rotation of tiles [28] and the kinetic behavior of origami techniques with shape memory alloy actuators [29] and dynamic skins [30] have been developed. Structures that respond to lighting and energy optimization have been proposed [31] [32] [33] . Parametric models driven by algorithms for exploring kinetic facade design for daylighting performance [34] , wind motion [35] and dynamic shading [36] have been reported.
Motivation
As described above, current models of responsive components lack the integration of variable geometry and do not include carrier component structures. To address these shortcomings, we propose the integration of geometric, structural and electronic subsystems supporting discrete adaptive motion within geometric constraints. Such a responsive component dynamically integrates environmental information in real time, and responds by changing its geometric state through structural integration, decomposable surface and open reprogrammable components. The design and assembly of a RCCE are based on the following features:
Support Geometry. The support grid and overall geometry should be defined by a carrier surface geometry [37] . The carrier surface is a self-supporting, integrated structural grid geometry, avoiding peripheral structural or cladding elements. The support system builds on our previous work on carrier component surfaces [38] and responsive carrier component envelopes [39] .
Discretization. The carrier surface should be decomposable into an aggregation of discrete repeatable components. Self similar kinetic components are aggregated to minimize cost and complexity and provide a coherent integration between geometry/motion, responsive/electronic and physical/structural systems. The RCCE discretization builds on our previous work component aggregation including representative volume elements [38] and carrier component envelopes [28] .
Open reprogrammable components. The carrier-component structure should support open ended reprogrammable sensor input-output for responsiveness to internal and external change parameters. Components should be reprogrammable and reconfigurable to allow a broader range of experiments with interactivity. The responsive methodology developed in [39, 40] is used to develop the responsive/electronic subsystem of sensor networks.
In the next section, we present the design and assembly of a RCCE made feasible through advances in the integration of geometric, material and electronic subsystems as described above.
Materials and Methods
This section describes the geometry and control aspects of the the RCCE experimental prototype covering the three features identified above, namely support geometry, incorporation of adaptive motion through discrete components and reprogrammable interaction.
The project was undertaken in collaboration between IdeaFactory (YunTech) and CodeLab (Curtin University) under the supervision of Carl Yu (OneWork.io), a startup company with expertise on Internet of Things (IoT). The Curtin team focused on the design of the carrier surface and kinetic component prototyping while The YunTech team focused on the fabrication and making of the RCCE and put together prototypes, improved aspects of geometry and code and took part in the final assembly. All three teams cooperated remotely on design and fabrication of the prototype, improved aspects of kinetic geometry, material development code and took part in the final assembly. To accomplish the task, three teams worked simultaneously in different locations, namely structure/carrier component design, fabrication process refinement and digital fabrication factory culminating in a three-day public installation assembly at the Shenzhen MakerFaire Exhibition. In the next sections, we describe the design and fabrication of the RCCE.
Carrier Component Geometry
The design geometry of the RCCE was developed with both top-down and bottom-up approaches using modeling and scripting techniques. The structural grid fabrication was based on the approach presented by Andres Sevtsuk and Raul Kavlo in the SUTD pavilion [41] . The design is a modular, component-driven bottom-up system assembly exploring full-scale material and electronic subsystems.
The top-down approach involved creation of a grid shell surface structure for carrier surface. The outcomes of the carrier component design process are summarized in Figure 1 . This presents significant challenges in terms of assembly of complex interactive components. One of the challenges to the introduction of a curved structural grid was variation in the geometry of parts. In the bottom-up approach, the component scissor truss assembly was derived from four sides of a dodecahedron in Grasshopper. The movement of the arms of the scissors was simulated using a spring system in Kangaroo ( Figure 2 ). 
Adaptive Component
The components followed rules of local independence and global correspondence to form iterative responses and spatial configurations based on various local inputs. The moveable components edre based on the Hoberman Sphere and provided an adaptive assembly constrained to open and close in response to sensing change in the environment. The next step was to standardize kinetic component parts, namely the guiding rods to fit the curving surface. The self-organization was constrained by surface geometry on which the component was aggregated. Expansion and retraction of a symmetric polar array based on the Hobermann sphere was investigated. Parts had a degree of freedom in a complete system and worked independently while responding to their neighbors effecting changes on the larger scales, as simulated in Figure 3 . We tested the kinetic responsiveness of the RCCE with material constraints and simulated responses by connecting the adaptive components with programmable input and behavior. This allowed for less deterministic part-to-whole relationships to emerge from interactions of local protocols and a multitude of external stimuli. In the current prototype, components in RCCE are comprised of scissor truss assembly based on Hoberman sphere guided by sliding arms and allow a single degree of freedom in a symmetrically polar array, as shown in Figure 4 . A standardization script was developed that fitted equilateral triangles using geometric transformation per face. Each component was comprised of a scissor truss assembly based on Hoberman sphere guided by sliding arms and allowed a single degree of freedom in a symmetrically polar array. The complexity of the assembly and its kinetic actuation, variation of parameters and scale were tested through material fabrication, as shown in Figure 5 . The dynamic component was based on a planar surface tessellation with equilaterals and separated from the structural support grid. The adaptive component configuration prototype model was based on the scissor truss motion of a Hobermann sphere. This design compromise simplified the kinetic component and enabled the delivery of local interactions without structural ramifications. The self-organization was constrained by surface geometry, on which the component was aggregated. Parts had a degree of freedom in a complete system and worked independently while responding to the neighbors effecting changes on the larger scales. This allowed for a less deterministic part-to-whole relationship to emerge from interactions of local protocols and a multitude of external stimuli ( Figure 6 ).
A few 3D-printed components were used to connect assembly at key intersections with unique angles. In this case, 3D printing was used as part of the combinatorial approach to construction where many different materials and parts came together as oppose to creating complex, continuous forms ( Figure 7 ). Early prototypes contained springs that kept component in tension while the final prototype used timing belts and motors to control position more precisely and eliminated kinetic energy, which made motion more unstable given relatively large number of parts per truss. The design used a number of standard industrial components such as steel shafts and connector brackets to reduce construction time and cost ( Figure 7 ).
Kinetic Component Fabrication
The basic unit was built on a triangle containing tetrahedral scissor truss geometry (Figure 8) . Structurally, the components were made of three main parts: (1) the structural frame that housed all the parts and connects it to its neighbors; (2) a guiding rail assembly that contained all sensing, actuating and logic components; and (3) kinetic scissor truss assembly. The 34:1 motor connected to three linear belts that guided the base points of the truss. There was a binary switch that communicated to the script terminal position of the truss under maximum contraction. A flexible multi-axis 3D-printed connector allowed us to connect the kinetic scissor truss to a planar rail frame that could be animated by linear motion. An ultrasonic sensor (HC-SR04) driven by Arduino microcontroller detected proximity of people in front of it with a maximum range of about 5 m. Upon detection, it activates a geared motor connected to the kinetic truss through linear motion and began contracting it. Once the sensor stopped detecting or the collision switch on one of the arms was hit with the truss arm, the script pauses and proceeded to return the mechanism to its extended configuration.The control system used standard Arduino IDE written in Cal frame. The microcontroller was connected to the motor, ultrasonic sensor, an LED strip and a switch to determine position of the kinetic truss. This allowed components to "sense" presence and proximity and respond by retraction or contraction. The precise timing allowed for real-time control and synchronization of motor positions in relation to external stimuli.
Prototyping and Assembly
The prototyping process used MakeBlock [42] components for standard mechanical parts and electronic modules such as sensors, control boards, motor drivers and communicators. The fabrication process was undertaken experimentally using a trial-and-error process, with the fabrication team iteratively testing all control mechanism and parts. The laser cut process took the 3D design to create 2D sheet layouts via Grasshopper scripts. The non-standard parts were laser-cut Plexiglas elements for peripheral structural arms and 3D-printed components for kinetic mechanism and connectors not available from the MakeBlock component library. The 3D printer for the kinetic mechanism components used two materials, PLA and wax, for different parts due to different requirements for assembly. For instance, the gear for timely belt control required more accurate model, thus we used wax 3D print, but it is softer. The central part of gear for motor to spin needed a tighter connection for headless setscrew and metal shaft pin, thus we decided to use PLA.
A few 3D-printed components were used to connect assembly at key intersections with unique angles. In this case, 3D printing was used as part of the combinatorial approach to construction where many different materials and parts came together as opposed to creating complex, continuous forms ( Figure 9 ). Over the period of three weeks, the teams communicated and exchanged 3D models, scripts and other documentation relating to prototype construction. The Curtin team assembled design documentation, while Yun Tech team prototyped various design iterations using digital fabrication equipment at their facilities.The fabrication process took places in IDF at Yunlin, Taiwan and test assembly process in factory first and then all 16 sets were assembled on site in Shenzhen. Many factors affected the prototyping and assembly process: These factors affected the assembly and fabrication process and required the testing of multiple fabrication and assembly methods iteratively in a very short period time. The design team also needed to change the original design to accommodate the difficulties of fabrication (Figure 10 ). An agile design process methodology provided transparent workflow to the entire team to understand the status of different activities as the project progressed. It also held team members accountable for what they were assigned and documented feedback directly from all remote teams. 
Exhibition
Finally, a concrete situation from practice was presented, where 16 fully functional components of the adaptive component were assembled and tested as part of an interactive public placemaking installation at the Shenzhen MakerFaire Exhibition. The aim of the RCCE was to develop an interactive media between people and space, as described in [1] . The RCCE in this sense represented an interactive media that received/sensed the interactive behaviors of people and reacted back into space. The behavior of people and the performative aspects of responsive installations were collected as video recordings on site and are provided in the Supplementary Materials to reflect the interaction between people and space. Design and research were conducted on multiple aspects of the process, remotely communicating between the teams in Shenzhen, Taiwan and Perth, Australia. The three teams worked simultaneously in different locations to develop structure/carrier component design, fabrication process refinement and digital fabrication, respectively. The full scale RCCE prototype was assembled in Shenzhen culminating in a three-day public installation assembly at the Shenzhen MakerFaire Exhibition.
Each component of the RCCE installation was an autonomous mechanism with an ultrasonic sensor (HC-SR04) driven by Arduino microcontroller. The sensor detected the proximity of objects (in this case people) in front of it with a maximum range of about 5 m. Upon detection, it activated a geared motor connected to the kinetic truss through linear motion and began contracting it. Once the sensor stopped detecting or the collision switch on one of the arms was hit with the truss arm, the script paused and proceeded to return the mechanism to its extended configuration ( Figure 11 ). 
Results
The experimental prototype installation provided new results into the design and construction of an adaptive RCCE assembly comprising repeatable components that operate on computation protocols and exhibit responsive kinesis. The research addressed key issues underlying RCCE prototypes using a design and fabrication process integrated with technical subsystems. The findings of the study cover system design and planning, choice of fabrication and assembly methods and incorporation of dynamic forms. First, the outcomes of our research propose that carrier component structures are a useful abstraction for the development of responsive architecture. They permit the design and aggregation of repeatable components as well as provide a metaphor for allowing discrete components to respond either as a single element or in combination. Second, detailed design, fabrication and assembly of a single adaptive component is a critical level of abstraction for addressing issues of structure, material complexity, analysis of motion and electronic control and sensing.
Finally, the public installation of an RCCE prototype at the Shenzhen MakerFaire Exhibition demonstrated the potential role of responsive architecture in the public domain. During the three-day exhibition, the installation performed without failure and thousands of citizens interacted with the kinetic motion. These activities were recorded using video and samples are provided in the Supplementary Materials. These outcomes are summarized in Figure 12 . The results of the experiment for the development of a responsive skin prototype are as follows.
Multi-scalar structure. A multi-scalar approach is needed for the development of the carrier surface structure and its subsequent articulation into discrete components requiring geometric resolution at two scales. The tessellation of the carrier surface must be rationalized to account for both part-to-whole relationships as well as control of component variation and scaling. In the RCCE, we separated the structural grid from the component aggregation to achieve this.
Digital to Physical translation. The selection of materials and their tectonic properties for components and connections is critical for responsive architecture. The digital-to-physical translation from rationalized geometry to material requires a consideration of their assembly.
Sensor Design. Sensor density, an important element in interaction design, is the resolution-density trade-off in the type of sensor components. Electronic components and sensors require careful consideration of the interaction logic, input-output behaviors and sizing and resolution of components. Denser sensor arrays produce greater resolution but create more complexity in terms of set up and fabrication as well as driving up costs. The protocols developed in the RCCE highlight the opportunities and consequences of how local adaptive components relate to the whole carrier envelope with multiple constraints and scale considerations.
Discussion
Responsive components are not a new phenomenon in architecture. Responsive architecture can be understood as any building or building component designed for adaptation to change. The RCCE is an experiment in responsive architectural design that gives us insight into construction of complex architectural assemblies incorporating structural, material, kinetic and electronic subsystems. RCCE is a work in progress and, due to its complexity and wide range of interdisciplinary knowledge required, will require expanded collaboration in the future.
The main problems encountered are structural and control issues, and the need to script and iteratively test a largely bottom-up system. Although the behavior is emergent, the form remains static. This problem will be addressed in further design iterations to control the local parameters influencing the surface tessellation and have more control over aggregation of local geometry into a larger whole. This could be expanded upon by looking at the way components connect, degrees of freedom allowed per component and the way cladding layer can be arranged more continuously rather than as a collection of disparate kinetic scissor truss assemblies. The future implementation will include communication protocol between components to allow for coordinated transformation of the structure. This tradition of design suggests that new ways of thinking about responsive components have their roots in a series of precedents that respond to change, such as the light sensitive apertures in the Institut du Monde Arabe in Paris, and they have the capacity to transform the way that architecture is experienced.
In conclusion, the design and assembly of adaptive components present new insights into designing sensitive, creative, adaptable, and sustainable architecture. Negroponte proposed that advances in artificial intelligence and the miniaturization of components would result in buildings capable of intelligently recognizing the activities of their users and responding to their needs, as well as changes in the external and internal environment [9] . There is a continuity in the design of automated building components, such as presented in this paper, and the long tradition of design in manually operated responsive mechanisms and static architectural elements that modulate inside-outside conditions. Meagher's study of the Maison de Verre shows how mechanical adjustment of components can achieve such a poetic responsiveness [2] . 
